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TigHt Lif/88
 

It is 3:30 a.m. on April 6, 2004 and I can't sleep. I have thought 
about what to put into my first President's message for over two 
years. Maybe worried is a better term than thought. Anyway 
here goes. "Tight lines" is a term used by fly fisherman to say a 
number of things. I will be using it to have more than one 
meaning and my message each month will be called "Tight 
Lines." The reasoning behind naming my column is to give me 
a foundation to build on each month to relate to you something I 
have a passion for other than dentistry. At the end of my year, 
you will know quite a bit about fly-fishing and hopefully see 
how dentistry and fly-fishing relate to each other. 

Fly-fishing is an outdoor activity where a fisherman tries to take 
something artificial and fool a fish into wanting to eat it. Both 
males and females can fly fish, but for the sake of simplicity I 
will call the person doing the fly-fishing a fly fisherman, not fly 
fisherperson. Dentistry is a profession made lip of both males 
and females. Likewise, [ will refer to the person practicing den
tistry as a dentist rather than "dentist woman or dentist man." 
Learning a lot now, aren't we? 

One of the more important topics facing dentistry today 
is access to care. In some states access to a dentist has 
reached crisis levels. During the 70's and 80's, many 
streams reached a crisis level. Due to poor fish man
agement and over harvesting of our natural trout popu
lations, we nearly wiped out our natural trout popula
tions. [n many of our streams the trophy or large fish 
were harvested and small fish and trash fish took over 
the streams. Fly fisherman had to become very special
ized and went to great lengths to find trophy fish. Some 
streams were closed or privatized to all but a few fishermen. 
The average run of the mill fly fisherman has to fish streams 
already under a lot of stress or go back to worm fishing (I can't 
believe I put that in writing). Pressure was put on state and fed
eral agencies to prevent further deterioration and reclaim some 
of our rivers. Size limits were placed on streams protecting 
them from over harvesting. As a result, catch and release fish
ing was introduced. 

Okay, how does a fish stream pertain to access to care') In 
some rural and inner city areas, dental disease is so rampant the 
dentist treating this patient population has trouble providing 
complete treatment plans. Their day consists of pain rei ief and 
putting out fires, never being able to find time to build a strong 
preventative practice. It's like every day is dental crisis day. 
This is the stream with small fish and trash fish, but plenty to 
catch; however no one wants this type of fish. 

Dr. John Ahlschwede 

On the other hand, there are have dentists who have become 
very specialized in areas people want and are willing to pay 
large fees to get these services. Their specialty demands a great 
deal of time and personal investment. These professionals are 
looking for the trophies to apply their skills on. Their rewards 
are not only financial but also changing the way people see 
themselves and their mouths. Where the first dentist is seeing 
thirty or more patients a day, the latter may see two to five 
patients on a busy day. The special ized dentist usually has high
er than normal overhead as well as a large commitment to con
tinuing education. The majority of dentists are in between these 
two scenarios. We fish all the streams we can. We catch small, 
large, and even trash fish. If it can swim we try to catch it. We 
enjoy what we do and have a commitment to keep the stream as 
healthy as we can. 

Under the present dental structure we are not meeting the health 
needs of many Nebraskans. Where the State Game and Parks 

commissions work with stream ecology, I fear our state 
~ and federal government will become caretakers of our 

I profession when we cannot find responsible solutions. 
If we as dentists don't learn to take better care of our 

streams (our patients), Uncle Sam will fmd solutions for 
us and I don't think their stocking program will be one we 

will like. / 

We as a profession must realize real soon that if we 
do not find a way to see our people who live in our 
country, the government will implement systems for 

us. 

I mentioned at the beginning of my message "tight 
lines" can mean a number of things to a fly fisherman. One 
meaning is a salutation wishing you the best in life, one mean
ing is simply hello, and one is goodbye. My year for many of 
you has officially started with this first message. I thank you 
for allowing me to serve as your president and I wish for you all 
"tight lines." 

Peace to yOll each day you serve, 

John 
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All-Ceramic System
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•••THE WORLD'S STRONGEST AND MOST ESTHETIC ZIRCONIA BRIDGE
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Mechanical Properties - ISO 6872* 

ZrO,(Lava) Cercon Procera" InCeram InCeram Empress I 
Zirconia Alumina Zirconia 

(In Lab) 

• 3M ESPE
 

•• Wagner et al. J. Prost. Den!. 76 (2) 1996.
 

"Our research showed that the 
marginal fit of Lava bridges was as 
good as metal-ceramic bridges. The 
zirconia sUbstructure does not distort 
when firing the veneering porcelain, 
unlike metal substructures." 

John A. Sorensen, DMD 
OREGON HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY 

[:H'Conventional Cementation 

[:H' 1.5 -2.0 mm Reduction 

[:H'1.0 Chamfer Margins 

[:H'Anterior or Posterior
 
3 & 4 Unit Bridges
 

Now Available in 3D Shades & 4 Unit Bridges.
 

Practical units produced since 2002. .. we 

~Pl"odeoco know the "in's & out's" better than anyone! 
call Prodenco at 1-800-747-5441~group PJ.:J~~TORIES 

-------_........~
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By James Jenkins, D.D.S 

Recently, I've had more than one of my col
leagues ask me how my relatively new full
time position was going for me at the dental 
college in Lincoln. I've fielded lots of ques
tions regarding the same, such as "Why did 
you go there')" and "How's the quality of 
faculty and students?" At a recent dental 
gathering when discussing my employment at tbe college, J 

even had one colleague tell me, "Tt beats working ..." 

1 think there are some misconceptions about the college out 
there l I thought you all might be interested to hear about my 
experience there so far, and since I'm your president (of the 
Lincoln District) I can write what I want, so here we go. 

I began teaching one-half day at the dental college in J995 in 
the treatment planning clinic. By the way, the coJlege is 
always looking for paI1 time help from good, experienced 
dentists in the community. If you have a morning or after
noon or t\ovo to give to the college and our students, let me 
know' Talk to Drs. Blaha, Martin, Lacey, Anderson, Glenn, 
Genrich, Alley, Harre. Cascini, Schoetlger, Ameku, Marshall, 
or Calkins (to name just few of our part-timers), and I'm sure 
they'll tell you they get so much out of helping the students 
become great dentists. We have a great time, and I know 
they don't do it for the big paycheck! I began my full-time 
position November 1, 2002. LDDA member Dr. Steve 
Weber purchased my practice of eighteen years and gracious
ly allowed me to practice on a part time basis at the college, 
as I still wanted to do that, because I love it. 1 also practice 
there to supplement my income because, quite frankly, it's 
hard to support a family on an assistant professor's income 
(the compensation may be a contributing factor to why some 
of our professors haven't joined the ADA, but I'm working 
on it!). I did not go there to semi-retire; I went there to 
impa11 as much of my knowledge (limited as it may be, J 

know) and experience to the next generation of dentists 
entering the profession I love, and I thought I had a chance at 
being good at it. 

I am very impressed with the quality of faculty and curricu
lum at the UNMC College of Dentistry. The curriculum is 
constantly being reviewed and updated as necessary with the 
changing times. The faculty and administration are diverse 
and caring and put an incredible amount of time into what 
they do. I work a lot more hours at the college than I did in 
my full time practice. The stresses are different than full 
time practice, but are still there. 

I am expected to be there from 8-5 Monday-Friday and ram 
always busy with something. This semester, my duties 
include mentoring one-fourth of the Sophomore, Junior, and 
Senior dental classes (I make sure they have an adequate 
patient pool, discuss any clinical or personal problems they 
may havc, make sure they are completing what they need to 
complete, etc.); I work in the operative, prosthodontic, and 
treatment planning clinics; I practice dentistry in the faculty 
practice area; I examine patients as needed in the undergrad 
hygiene area; and I am a lab instructor in a dental materials 
lab. 1am expected to pursue scholarly activities such as 
research and publishing and to be involved in my communi
ty, personally and in dentistry. I am expected to serve on 
dental college cOlllmittees as assigned. One of my most 
important and difficult duties is sharing an office with our 
own Dr. Larry Haisch Uust kidding, LatTY'). 

The bottom line is the UNMC College of Dentistry is tuming 
out excellent dentists for our community and the nation. It 
deserves to be suppoJ1ecl by us as dental professionals both 
financially and with our time. The quality of students is 
amazing. They are scoring in the top ten nationally on their 
board exams. They do extremely well in clinical settings 
when they go on rotations. Overall, I've found them to be 
smart, caring, well-rounded, and committed students. This 
year there were about 650 applicants for 48 positions. If that 
was true when I applied 25 years ago, I'm sure 1 would still 
be working a job to this day where I have to say, "Do you 
want fries with that?" 

We are fortunate to have the UNMC College of Dentistry in 
our town. It does a lot for our community, including provid
ing a place for underserved patients (especially Medicaid) to 
be treated (send 'em our way anytime!), puts Nebraska den
tistry and research on the map on a national basis (check out 
the recent huge grants awarded), and I know firsthand the 
quality of dentists graduating every year are second to none. 

I'm happy to be there, thanks for asking! 

..Editor :s· note: In addition to 
his abundant musical abilities, Dr. Jenkins practiced general 
dentistry full-time for 18 years in Lincoln and has been full
time at the UNMC College of Dentistry since November of 
2002. 

~------~
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We Make House Calls!
 

MOBILE ON-SITE REPAIRS
 
RIGHT OUTSIDE YOUR DOOR
 

IN OUR FULLY EQUIPPED SERVICE VAN.
 
FOR CUSTOMERS IN THE OMAHA, LINCOLN & FREMONT AREAS 

WHAT COULD BE EASIER? 
MOST REPAIRS TAKE LESS THAN AN HOUR 

QUICK RESPONSE - HONEST REPAIRS - FULLY GUARANTEED 

Since 1998 

MAIL-OUT REPAIR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE FOR THE ENTIRE STATE 

402- 677- 6907 
or 

1-888-723-7307 

Question: HOll' long do I have /0 keep my palien/s records? 

There is no one location to find the answer to this question. Under 
federal regulation ~ 164.530U), all records identified as HIPAA 
records must be retained for the minimum period set by regulation, 
which is currently six years, in either written or electronic form. and 
may be retained for longer periods if provided in a Plan. 

The Nebraska statute that governs professional malpractice lawsuits (~ 

25-222). requires a plaintiff to file suit "within two years after the 
alleged act or omission in rendering or failure to rencler professional 
services" but no more than ten vears after the date of rendering or fai l
ure to render such professional service which provides the basis for 
the lawsuit. You should discuss this with your attorney or malpractice 
carrier, but keeping patient records for 10 years is the longest time 
frame I found. 

Ques/ion. Is In\' ISI'ear-old pa/ien/ old enough 10 sign ({ medicet! 
consent tUrfn? 

No. Nebraska statute ~ 43-2JOI declares all persons under nineteen 
years of age to be minors. unless they get married, which causes his or 
her minority to cnd. The Nebraska Supreme Court also included the 
following consideration. "Cienerally ... one who has reached the age 
of majority can give an effective consent to all kinds of conduct unless 
[you] know or have reason to know of somc kind of abnormality, tem
porary or permanent. of the consenting person." 

The contents of La\l' ({lid DellfisflT are for general infonnational purposes only 
and should not be construed as legal advice. Members requiring legal advice 
are encouraged to consult with their attorney. 

Refinance. Procure equipment. Grow through acquisition. The Sky is your limit. 

In celebration of iv/BNA's acquisition of Sky FinanCIal Solutions. 
we are proud to announce a new suite of products to aSSIst you In 
[he management and expansion of your business7.25%* APR Refinancing 

-Financing up to $2 MillionRates on Practice Finance Loans as low as 725%' APR for New Customers Endorsed b) 

-Equipment, New Office Starl-ups. 
Practice Acquisition. Real Estate. 
and Expansion Financing 

Enhance your practice. Lrplore your options. 

1-888-876-5185 
MIN'"
 
AM E RIC A

UJUJUJ. sk s. com 
• APR of 715....0 IS a ftxed f"JIe. and IIK·]()Y.'{"'I f.JW 3'''lhhl(' TI'lE' actual -'\11011:11 Pl'r(('nl:lR~ R:~l(' Co\PR") for~our 10M! 1113;' \;1{\"der(,I)(lm~ 011 \OurCrrdll hl~l(l" :md Ihe 9"t'Clhc 
(H(lJn~anCl~ot ~'our loall. but \\.111 nOI e:-.cttd •f"ttI ·\PR of 11"'" ~Skxnanda' 

SolutionsProgram.~ are sllblf(IIO CN\ht appro\'al Soroc r(~tnrtlon~ lIlJ~ :ll'fll~_ lIlc100mg llmll~ nn 1M amounl ul pl'1".ollalaoo COnSllfTk'r &.>bllh:lt lIlay lx' con..';ohd:lI('(1 ~~\' fU);lnCla! Soln!lOIL<, 
l~ ,I ~:>lerOO tr.Kiemark of S1") fUI3IlClal Grol1p hlc ;lnd l~ LL......a ullder llCtll~ to .\IB.\A. S"",:, FIllJOCI:U SohJll0nS IS nol :UfJll:11ed V.1W SI.;y Bank or "",. F'n;uKlal Group. Jnc The.: 
pnxlucts llr ~rnQ.'5 Jre r.ot product.~ or <.e"'"tU" o( Sky H<tnk or S~"\ Fin;UlCl<t1 (,n)IJp. Inc ,\Il3\A and \lIl\A/\lllcoc:'I are fl'tl...r:tll~ reg~ll'rt'(llI('T\"ll1' Ill:m:., of .\IlI\,\Al1Icnca Bank \.\ 

~------~ 
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Looking for Health Insurance? 

Investigate the 
NDA Majo.. Medical
 

Health Plan
 

This group plan is designed specifically 
for dental offices, whether you need to 

cover one individual or all. 

If you need coverage, call us. We have 
over 60 years experience in writing 

insurance for NDA members. _ 

Call Bob Diers or Holly Gilbreath today... 

J-(aroG£1Jiers & Comyany 
Omaha 391-1300 or 800-444-1330 

Congratulations to all NDA members who were hon
ored at this year's Annual Session. They include: 

50 YEAR HONOREES
 
Drs. Jack Knodle, Dale Capek, Walter Bennett, Jr.,
 

Leslie Erickson, ].A. Grasso, Sr., Raymond Grove, Sr.,
 
Myron Lanspa, Salvatore Nocita and Donald
 

Stormberg.
 

LIFE MEMBERS
 
Drs. David Hoffman, Robert Hinrichs, Larry Smith,
 
Alan Boon, James Litel, Robert Smith, James Haver,
 

Charles Blaha and John Platz.
 

HALL OF FAME
 
Drs. Roger Gerstner, James Smith, Ed Vigna and Mr.
 

Tom Bassett.
 

OUTSTANDING YOUNG PROFESSIONAL
 
Dr. Scott Hamilton
 

DENTISTS
 

SINCE WHEN CAN ADENTIST GET
 
A$30,000 BONUS? SINCE NOW.
 

It's true. Join the Army Dental Corps 
and you may qualify for a $30,000 
bonus. Plus, you'll spend each day 
doing what you do best-treating 
patients. All without the worries 
of running a business. You'll have 
an established and diverse patient 

" ~. ~ base, a skilled support staff, plus 
opportunities for overseas humanitarian missions, research, continuing 
education and more. Plus, you'll receive: 

·30 days of paid vacation time earned annually 

• Low-cost life insurance 

• Non-contributory retirement benefits with 20 years 
of qualifying service 

• No-cost or low-cost medical and dental care 
for you and your family 

To find out more, or to speak to an Army Health Care 
Recruiter, call 800-792-2524 or visit 
healthcare.goarmy.com/hcV53 11 

[lilJ I 1jlll"lr 
©200J. Paid 10f by the Uniled Siaies Almy. All lights reserved. AN ARMY OF ONE' 

Tltdlt,{S, .ttC. 
PRESIDENTS AWARD 

Drs. John Ahlschwede and Gary Westerman 

COUNCIL CHAIRMAN OF THE YEAR 
Dr. Max Martin, Jr. 

Congratulations to Dr. John Ahlschwede of Central 
City who is our newly elected President. 

Congratulations to the following NDA Officers 
recently elected: 

Dr. Scott Morrison, President-Elect 
Dr. James Walker, Vice President 
Dr. Kevin Low, Secretary 
Dr. Gary Westerman, Treasurer 
Dr. Robert Glandt, Speaker of the House 

A big thank you to Dr. Cathy Alley, Annual Session 
Chairman, who did an outstanding job this year. 
Thanks also to the Annual Session Council - Drs. 
David Blaha, Bob Schoettger, Chad Tolly, Kim 
McFarland, Jim Jenkins, Kent Neuhaus, Mark 
Hinrichs, Scott Morrison, Julie Marshall and Paula 
Harre. 

-----------------------............. ............-.--------~
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As a practlcmg dentist, you're also a small 

business owner. You need to feel confident 

that you and your practice wilt be covered 

In tile event of a clam' or loss 

Developed alter careful research, the 

Package. a customized Insurance program. 

ties professional liability coverage and 

bUSiness owners Insurance III one 

conven lent Package. 

We can tailor your Package to reflect the key 

coverages you need most. Obtain professio~al 

Ilabliity coverage, and an array of practice 

coverage options sUCtl as: [Juildlng: business 

personal property: general liability: medical 

oayments; equipment breakdown: bUSiness 

Ir1come; patient recorels; commercial auto 

and wOrkers compensation. 

Bringing dentists protection, Tile Package offers the combined knowledge 

of select Industry experts committed towrapped up in one package. 11elplng dentISts prevent labtllty cia liTIS 

and business losses 

10 learn 110W you can benefit tram haVing all 

vOur ractices' Insurance coverages Mapped 

up Into one Package. call 1-800-4iv1edPro or 

email ddssvcs@GEMecl,caIProlecllvc.ccm 

for more Informaticn 

GE Commercial Insurance 
Medical Protective 
gecommercialinsurance.com 

imagination at work 

All msurance prcduCls are underwrillen by The Medical Prolecllve Company unless olhelV'Jlse indicated The Medical Protective CompanY'~ is licensed in all stales and the District Of 
Columbia. Medical Protective can oHer individual physicians and dentists the right to wrillen consenl before settling a ctaim. Contact Medical Protective and see if you are eligible to 
receive thiS Imponant provision at your location. t02004 GE Employers Reinsurance Corporation 

~--------~
 

mailto:ddssvcs@GEMecl,caIProlecllvc.ccm
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Dental Day VI 
Held in Alliance Nebraska 
On Thursday, June 3, a 57 passenger bus containing dental and hygiene students, faculty, supplies, and equipment headed out from 
the UNMC College of Dentistry in Lincoln; destination: Alliance, Nebraska. 

The College of Dentistry held its sixth Children's Dental Day. During this very special event, children with little or no access to den
tal care are treated at no cost to the children's family. Supplies, equipment, and care are donated by businesses and the College of 
Dentistry. Five other Children's Dental Day events have taken place at the College of Dentistry since 200 l, and children from 
Lincoln and other communities including Lexington and Norfolk have been cared for. At the 
previous events, the children were bussed in. This is the first time the Children's Dental 
Day has been taken on the road. 

During the event, children were treated to games, food, dental care and education, and a 
very positive experience. The children were screened by dentists from the Alliance area 
and cared for at the local gymnasium and the dental offices of the NDA's own Drs. Cork 
Taylor, Gene Giles, and Justin Moody. 

The UNMC College of Dentistry plans on continuing this program periodically, and can always use your donations of supplies and 
finances. A fund has been set up at the University of Nebraska Foundation. Your tax-deductible check can be made out to "NU 
Foundation - Children's Dental Day" and sent to: University of Nebraska Foundation, 1010 Lincoln Mall, Suite 300, Lincoln, 
Nebraska 68508. 

The NDA would like to thank the folks at the UNMC College of Dentistry for caring and providing this valuable service to the 
underserved children of the state of Nebraska! .. 

Thank You NDA
 
Thank you NDA members and officers for the honors bestowed 
on me at the Annual Session. I was made an Honorary Member 
in the NDA and inducted into the Hall of Fame. I feel very 
honored to receive these awards. 

Also, I was given a hefty check from 
NDA members. My wife has been 
making a list of how "we" can put 
that money to good use. I think her 
list needs some personal attention 
from yours truly. 

Getting the opportunity to chat with 
many friends (and former bosses) at the annual session was a 
special treat. The NDA will always be near and dear to Karen 
and me. 

Thank you so much for your kindness, thoughtfulness and con
tinued friendship. 

TOw. 'B>Clssett, CAS 

CLASSIFIED ADS
 
All ads with an NDA box number should be mailed to:
 

Nebraska Dental Association, 3120 "0" Street, Lincoln. NE. 68510
 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS:
 
Must be submitted in typewritten form.
 

Indicate the number of times in which the ad is to be published.
 
Rates for NDA Members (per issue):
 

$9.00 for first 30 words and 30 cents for each additional word.
 
Rates for non-NDA Members (per issue):
 

$13.50 for first 3D words and 45 cents for each additional word.
 
Replies to a NDA box number are an additional $1.00.
 

Ads cali appear on the NDA website for an additional $5.00 per month.
 
NOTE: Advanced payment for classifie,d ads MUST accompany order.
 

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS:
 
Artwork must be submitted in camera-ready format on a disk.
 

Indicate the number of times in which the ad is to be published.
 
Rates are as follows:
 

Full Page: $300.00 (1 time); $275.00 (3 times); $250.00 (6 times)
 
fi Page: $195.00 (1 time); $170.00 (3 times); $150.00 (6 times)
 
/Page: $1l0.00 (1 time); $100.00 (3 times); $90.00 (6 times)
 

Send Classified and Display Ads with remittance to:
 
Nebraska Dental Association, 3120 "0" Street,
 

Lincoln, NE. 68510, Attn: lody
 

DEADLINE: Ads are due on the 15th of the month
 
preceding publication.
 

The inclusion of ari advertisement in any NDA publication does not
 
imply endorsement of the product or services, and the NDA reserves
 

the right to reject any advertisement, for any reason.
 

------------~
 



2005 DUES PREPAYMENT ENROLLMENT FORM
 

YES!!
 
I WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE NDA DUES PREPAYMENT PROGRAM! 

NAME: _ 

ADDRESS: _ 

CITY, STATE, ZIP: _ 

PHONE: FAX: E-MAIL: _ 

PLEASE FILL OUT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AND
 
RETURN TO THE NDA BY JUNE 16,2004.
 

THANKYOUI 

NDA. 3120 "0" Street, Lincoln, NE 68510
 
Fax: (402) 476-2641
 

nda@alltel.net * www.nedental.org
 



PRACTITIONER	 COURSE SYNOPSIS 

Dr. Kenneth Shay	 "DENTISTRY FOR OLDER 
ADULTS: PlANNING AND"Dentistry for Older Adults: Planning and
 

Delivering Optimal Care"(6 hrs. CE) DELIVERING OPTIMAL CARE"
 

Dr. Shay is currently Director of the 
Increase in the number and anticipated lifeGeriatrics and Extended Care Service 

line for the VA health services of lower expectancy of older adults has combined with 
Michigan, northwestern Ohio, Indiana, decreasing tooth loss among this group, present
and eastern Illinois; and is the section ing today's dental practitioner with uniquely
Chief for Dental Geriatrics at the Ann 

perplexing challenges. The provision of dentalArborVA Medical Center. He is also 
Adjunct Professor of Dentistry at the care for older adults can be plagued with the 
University of Michigan School of unexpected and unwelcome: restorative situa
Dentistry. tions that develop complexity beyond patient 

He is a Fellow (Special Care Dentistry) of the Royal expectations, medical interactions that delay or 
College of Surgeons-Edinburgh, of the Gerontological Society complicate otherwise routine procedures, and
of America, and of the American College of Dentists. For near

patient limitations with respect to understandly twenty years he has limited his practice of dentistry to car

ing for very old adults who have significantly debilitating ing, scheduling, finances, and maintenance.
 
physical and cognitive disorders. He has lectured extensively
 
to dental, medical and allied health audiences throughout the
 The presentation will prOVide participants a
US and Canada on a variety of topics in geriatrics and geri

simple yet thorough ranking procedure for denatric oral health oral health. 
tists to follow when assessing and planning denDr. Shay graduated from the UCLA School of Dentistry in 1982 ~ 

and completed a general practice residency at the Milwaukee	 tal care for senior Citizens, to help minimize the .~ 
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~	 <JJ ~ ..c:"3. 0 ;::l

bilities for the Department ofVeterans Affairs in 1999.	 l:L ...."Cil t: ....... 0 U "0
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-	 II)O~ qq :::<Monday, September 13, 2004 .-4	 .0<.0 ;::l II) ~ 

• Registration will begin at 8:00 a.m.	 ~ EqE rJlE <JJREFUND POLICY	 o ~II)OIl) - >-. OIl
• The course will begin promptly at 8:30 a.m. ~ ~ :2: Z:2: ~ 8. .§
• Lunch will be included for all registrants	 There will be a $15.00 administrative fee charged for ~ ;:l < 5 ~ .... ..c: II)
• Morning and afternoon coffee breaks are also included	 ~ 00 ..... t.~ ~any refund requested before September 5th. After 
• The course will adjourn at 4:30 p.m.	 .... ""'''''' u<~rJl~.o ~ ~ II:J <JJ <JJ <JJ .............. ' '2 t= ....
September 5th, we must respectfully decline to give	 .~ '-' '-' <JJ " '«,J 0 Z II) t;; q u• 6 hours CE credit (pending approval) ..." II) II) II) - <JJ II) 11).... . 

>.HJ ~ ~ .... q 'Il < ..... ;::l .""'.....;::l ....• District meetings will be held during the lunch hour refunds.	 ~t;; "OO~,,","'OQjJ~ ..... ~ 
~ C'l "O..c: ~ ...... 0 ~ >-. II) II) . 

• AGO Approved Sponsor	 ~ZZ<o..~ZZrJl:trJl ~ 0 
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THE FIVE DISTRICT
 

FALL MEETING
 

Central District Southeast District 

North District Southwest District 
Northwest District 

PRESENTS 

Dr. Kenneth Shay
 

Monday, September 13, 2004
 

Midtown Holiday Inn
 
(2503 S. Locust St.]
 

8:30 a.m - 4:30 p.m.
 

Grand Island, NE
 

1-800-548-5542
 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Meeting Place: 
Midtown Holiday Inn 

2503 S. Locust St. 
Grand Island, NE 68801 

1-800-548-5542 

Lodging: 
A block of rooms will be available at the
 

Holiday Inn. Please reserve your room directly
 
with the Holiday Inn before
 

August 27,2004.
 
A room rate of $62.95
 
has been contracted.
 

Hosted By: 
Northwest District Dental Society 

Sponsored In Part By: 
Sullivan-Schein Dental 

Lunch will be included for all registrants. 
Refreshments will also be served during the 
morning and afternoon breaks. 

CREDITS 

6.0 hours of Continuing Education Credit 
(Pending Approval) 

& 
AGD Accredited 

FOR FURTHER
 
INFORMATION CONTACT
 

Dr. Gayle Knoll
 
PO. Box 70
 

Shelton, NE 68876
 
1-308-647-6658
 

or Julie Berger at the NDA
 
1-800-234-3120 or 476-1704
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Thank 'lOti Anntla/ 8ession tx.h/pitors/I
 

3M ESPE
 
A HYPNOTIC CHANGE
 

A-DEC INC
 
AMERITAS GROUP DENTAL
 

BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD OF NE
 
BRASSELER USA
 

BRENTWOOD DENTAL GROUP
 
BRYAN/LGH MED CENTER WEST
 

CARL ZEISS SURGICAL, INC
 
CENTRAL RECYCLING COMPANY
 

DANTER DENTAL LAB INC
 
DENTAL HEALTH PRODUCTS INC
 

DENTSPLY - CAULK
 
DENTSPLY PROFESSIONAL
 

DENTSPLY/TULSA DENTAL PRODUCTS
 
DESIGNS FOR VISION INC
 

EVAN MYERS & ASSOCIATES, INC
 
GARFIELD REFINING
 
GOETZE DENTAL CO.
 

HAROLD DIERS & COMPANY
 
HAYES HANDPIECE REPAlR
 

HEUMANN DENTAL LAB
 
IOWA DENTAL SUPPLY
 
IVOCLAR VIVADENT
 

KAVO AMERICA CORP
 
KERR CORPORATION
 

KIESS-KRAFT DENTAL LAB
 
ORAL-B LABORATORIES INC
 

ORASCOPTIC
 
PATTERSON DENTAL SUPPLY
 

PEB
 
PELTON & CRANE
 

PLANMECA INC
 
PRACTICE WORKS
 

PROCTER & GAMBLE CO
 
PRODENCO GROUP INC
 

PRODUCERS INSURANCE AGENCY
 
PROFESSIONAL INSURORS
 

PROFESSIONAL SALES ASSOCIATES
 
SEPTODONT
 

SHAMROCK DENTAL CO.
 
SIRONA DENTAL SYSTEMS
 

SKY FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS
 
SONICARE/PHILIPS ORAL HEALTHCARE
 

SULLIVAN-SCHEIN DENTAL
 
SUNSTAR BUTLER
 

SYBRON ENDO
 
UNION BANK & TRUST COMPANY
 

V'S CAREER APPAREL INC
 

THANK YOU CORPORATE SPONSORS 

Platinum Level - $3,000
 
Harold Diers & Company
 

The Prodenco Group
 

Gold Level- $1,500 
Ameritas
 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Nebraska
 
Kerr/Orascoptic
 
MBNA America
 

Silver Level- $750 
Dental Health Products, Inc. & Dan Wacker
 

Patterson Dental Supply
 
Procter & Gamble
 

Sullivan-Schein Dental
 

Bronze Level - $500
 
Dentsply Professional
 

Mutual of Omaha
 

Silver Bullet Beverage Level 
AAA Dental Studio
 
Danter Dental Lab
 

Den tal Designs
 
Lincoln Oral Surgery Associates - Dr. David
 

Blaha
 
Nebraska Society of Periodontology
 

Nebraska Association of Endodontists
 
Nebraska Society of Orthodontists
 

Orthodontics Only
 
Personal Dental Services
 

Reliable Dental
 
Sickler Dental Lab
 

Sunstar Butler
 
Reflections Dental Lab
 

Precision Esthetics
 

------_........~
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TItI1f/k 'fOil 2004 Af/f/III1/
 
Sessiof/ Corporl1te SpOf/Sors/!
 

AmeritasThe Prodenco Group 

,.,.,j,....,joJt~fOj 

IlrfttJI ,..,Jr~:.I.Al:~ 

Harold Diers & Company 

Blue Cross Blue Shield or Nebraska Kerr/Orascoptic 

AtBN~
 
A MER' C A" 

¥; DEI\ lL HEALTH PRODUCfS, INC. 

Demal Health Produccs, lnc. & Dan Wacker Patterson Dental Supply 

MUTUilL~OmilHII 
ComPaJIles 

Sullivan-Schein Dental Dentsply Professional 
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Resolution No.1, was submitted by the Omaha District Dental Society to the Board of Trustees on April 22, 2004. The Board 
passed the motion to approve this resolution. Total Financial Implication: Neutral 

APPORTIONMENT OF THE NDA HOUSE OF DELEGATES 

BACKGROUND 
The ability to fill NDA delegate positions for all component districts at the Annual Session and Fall House of Delegate 

Meetings at the NDA constitutional ratio of one delegate per 15 members has been difficult over recent years. In order to fill all avail
able delegate seats, maintain active alternate delegates, and reach a functioning quorum, a rate of one delegate per 25 members is sug

gested. 
It is not the intent of this resolution to discourage participation in the governmental process of this Association, but create a 

more organized, informed, and more active NDA House of Delegates. The proposed delegate ratio would reduce the size of the House 
of Delegates from 66 to 40 delegates. Each district would be represented by a minimum of two delegates. 

Current Composition Proposed Composition Change 

Members 15 15 0/0 25 25 0/0 0/0 

Omaha 371 24.7 25 37.88% J4.8 15 37.50% -0.38% 

Lincoln 211 14.1 15 22.73% 8.4 9 22.50% -0.23% 

Southeast 39 2.6 3 4.55% 1.6 2 5.00% 0.45% 

Central 31 2.1 2 3.03% 1.2 2 5.00% 1.97% 

North 82 5.5 6 9.09% 3.3 4 10.00% 0.91% 

Northwest 101 6.7 7 10.61% 4.0 4 10.00% -0.61% 

Southwest 46 3.1 4 6.06% 1.8 2 5.00% -1.06% 

West 47 3.1 4 6.06% 1.9 2 5.00% -1.06% 

Total 928 66 100.0% 40 100.0% 

Resolution 
Resolved, that Chapter III - House of Delegates, Section 2. Certification of Delegates of the NDA Bylaws be amended by 

altering the first and fourth sentences as follows. (New language underlined, deletions stricken through) 
Section 2. Certification of Delegates. 
Each component society or association shall elect one (I) delegate for every twenty-five (25) fifteefl (J 5) 

Active, Active Life, Retired or Life Members of such society or association, or fraction thereof. 
Each component society or association shall elect a minimum of two (2) tHree (3) delegates. 

Resolution No.2, was submitted by the Northwest District Dental Society to the Board of Trustees on April 22, 2004. The motion to 
approve this resolution failed. Total Financial Implication: Neutral 

ADDITIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEE MEMBERS 
BACKGROUND 

Chapter IV, Section I(A) of the Bylaws states that "the Board of shall consist of one (I) Trustee elected by each component 
society or association, the President, President-Elect, Vice President and the immediate Past President." This definition results in an 
even number of Board members (12). An odd number of Board members are preferred to avoid any deadlocks in voting. Section 
1(B) states that "the Speaker of the House, the NDA ejected Secretary and Treasurer ... shall be ex-officio members of the Board of 
Trustees without the right to vote." 

Resolution No.2 proposes to add Speaker of the House, Secretary and Treasurer as voting members of the Board of 
Trustees, bringing the Board of Trustees total to 15, the preferred odd number. 

Resolution 
Resolved, that Chapter IV - Board of Trustees, Section I of the NDA Bylaws be amended at follows: (New language under

lined, deletions stricken through) 
Section 1. Composition. 

(A). The Board of Trustees shall consist of one (1) Trustee elected by each component society or association, 
the President, President-Elect, Vice President, ~ immediate Past President, Secretary, Treasurer and Speaker of the 
House. Each component society or association shall also elect an Alternate Trustee, to serve in the absence of the regular
ly elected Trustee. In the absence of both the Regular and Alternate Trustee, it shall be the prerogative of the President of 
the component society or association to appoint a representative who shall have voting power. 

(B). The 8fles!(er sf tHe HS\:Ise, tHe ~mA eleeted 8eeretsf)' sfld Tress\:Irer, tRe NDA Executive Director, an 
officer on the State Board of Dental Examiners who is a dentist, the dentist member the State Board of Health, and the 
Director of the Division of Dental Health, shall be ex-officio members of the Board of Trustees without the right to vote. 
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President's Dinner Dl1nce
 

Drs. Blaha, Jenkins, Ficke & Linda Ficke. Dr. Kevin Low fiUing up his dance card. 

Dr. Ed Vigna and his Cool Rays, center stage! Elvis serenades Dr. Bob "Hollywood" Roesch. 

NDA members & spouses tearing up the dance floor. Elvis recruits a reluctant participant. 

Drs. John Ahlschwede, Carhy Alley & Paula Harre ... dancing? Dr. Max and Mary Martin. 

----.------~
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Recognition Luncheon
 

Fifty Year Honorees
 
Dr. Jack Knodle, Dr. Dale Capek, Dr. Salvarore Nocita
 

New Hall of Fame Members
 
Dr. Rogel Gersmer. Tom Basserr, Dr. Ed Vigna, Dr. Jim Smirh
 

Dr. Scott Hamilton
 

Oueseanding Young Professional
 

Fifey Year Honoree
 

Dr. Walrer Bennett, Jr.
 

Fifty Year Honoree
 

Dr. Raymond Grove, Sr.
 

Fronc Row (J ro r): Sue Pudwill and Anne Morrison 

Back Row (I to r): Sue Roesch, Barb Schlothauer and Judy 

Ahlschwede. 

Dr. Jenkins presenring awards for rhe ADA's Council on Access, 
Prevenrion and Inrerprofessional Relarions. Being recognized are 
Dr. Sran Ham, Gwen Hlava, RDH and Dr. David Brown, for 
UNMC Children's Denral Day. 

-----------~
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Calendar
 
June 2, 2004
 
LDDA Golf Outing, Crooked Creek.
 

June 3-5, 2004
 
"Education and Golf - Western Nebraska, "OSHA Annual
 
Review," Dr. James Howard, "Restorative Implants," Dr.
 
Dennis Nilsson, "New Concepts in Restorative Dentistry,"
 
Dr. Dennis Higginbotham, Creighton University (3 hrs,
 
CE/course).
 

June 4, 2004
 
Nebraska Academy of General Dentistry sponsored
 
course, Dr. Paul Homoly, "Isn't It Wonderful When
 
Patients Say "yes" - Case Acceptance for Complete
 
Dentistry" and "You Can Lead A Patient to Water, But
 
You Can't Make Them Drink", Park Plaza Regency
 
Lodge, 909 South 107th Avenue, Omaha. For more infor

mation contact Julie Berger at 402/476-1704 or Dr. Steve
 
Wegner at 402/498-0400.
 

June 15 - 16,2004
 
2004 Bioterrorism Symposia Series, "Prepare Now for the
 
Next Public Health Emergency," sponsored by UNMC
 
and The Nebraska Center for Bioterrorism Education.
 
Course held in Omaha, UNO Thompson Alumni House.
 
For more information contact Liliana Bronner at 402/559

8106.
 

June 17, 2004
 
ODDS Golf Outing, Players Club.
 

June 24-26, 2004
 
17th National Conference on the New Dentist, Westin
 
HOlion Plaza Hotel, San Diego, CA. If you have any ques

tions, contact newdentist@ada.org
 

July 10-17,2004
 
"Office Based Surgery for the General Practitioner," Dr.
 
Pamela Alberto, Norwegian Cruise Line's Sky, sponsored
 
by UNMC College of Dentistry (12 hours CE).
 

July 11-18,2004
 
"Seminar at Sea - Alaska Cmise, Exploring Endodontics,"
 
Dr. Kenneth Knowles, Creighton University (12 hours).
 

July 22 & 23, 2004
 
"Radiology for the Dental Auxiliary," Trudy Meinberg,
 
RDH, MA, UNMC College of Dentistry.
 

July 23, 2004
 
Risk Management Seminar for Dentists and Staff, "You be
 
the Judge," 12:30 - 4:30 p.m., Omaha. Location TBA. For
 
more information, contact Marilyn Diers at 1-800-444

1330 or 402/391-1300.
 

August 20-21, 2004
 
"Radiology for Dental Assistants," Dr. Tarnjit Saini,
 
Creighton University.
 

August 25 - 26, 2004
 
2004 Bioterrorism Symposia Series, "Prepare Now for the
 
Next Public Health Emergency," sponsored by UNMC
 
and The Nebraska Center for Bioterrorism Education.
 
Course held in Kearney, Holiday Inn. For more informa

tion contact Liliana Bronner at 402/559-8106.
 

September 10, 2004
 
Golf & Learn V, "Meeting Expectations with Porcelain
 
Veneers," Dr. Henry St. Germain, 3 hrs, Wilderness Ridge
 
Golf Course, Lincoln. UNMC sponsored course.
 

September 12, 2004
 
Fall Board of Tmstees - 8:30 a.m. and House of Delegates
 
- 1:30 p.m., Midtown Holiday Inn, Grand Island.
 

September 13, 2004
 
5 District Annual Fall Meeting, Speaker - Dr. Kenneth
 
Shay, "Dentistry for Older Adults: Planning and
 
Delivering Optimal Care," Midtown Holiday Inn, Grand
 
Island. Watch your mail for more details.
 

September 17 & 18, 2004
 
West District Dental Society Annual Meeting, Fort
 
Robinson, Crawford, NE. For more information, contact
 
Dr. Bill Kaus at 308/432-5626 or Julie Berger at 1-800

234-3120.
 

September 30 - October 3,2004
 
ADA Annual Session, Orlando, FL. For more infonnation
 
contact 1-800-232-1432.
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Cll1ssl!ied AdvertIsements
 
ENDODONTIST WANTED. 1-2 days per month 
for busy Omaha practice. For more information 
call 402-393-3555. 

NEW 3000 sq ft professional space, 29th and Pine 
Lake. drive up condominium for lease. 402-476
8488 1402-432-5044. 

SPACE SHARING ARRANGEMENT. Potential 
Partnership &/or Purchase Oppoltunity immediate
ly. Five operatories, modern, nice decor. Looking 
to share this large office with another dentist who 
needs a place to see his/her patients. Please call 
402-320-4141. 

ESTABLISHED PRACTICE for sale in growth 
area of Lincoln, Nebraska. 1.5 Million gross with 
98% collection rate. 7 ops with room to expand to 
90ps. Office designed by an architect. Contact J. 
Michael Rierden, 402-476-2413. 

ASSOCIATESHIP POSITION AVAILABLE in 
Lincoln. 24-year-old practice needs to expand. 
South Ridge Dental, call Dr. William Gewain at 
402-423-4221. 

ASSOCIATE: Vibrant. family-oriented dental 
practice in SW Iowa is looking for an associate 
dentist. State-of-the-art equipment & facilities 
located in a progressive, proactive community. 
Excellent K-12 Educational facilities, new commu
nity pool & recrealional facilities, regional Medical 
Center & Hospital, area-shopping destination. 
Please call 712-246- J 726. 

FOR SALE: Active family practice, one hour 
from Lincoln/Omaha. Loyal patient base with an 
excellent recall system. Enjoy the advantage of 
small town living without the big city hassles. 
Excellent staff including hygienists. Very reason
ably priced. Located in a beautiful historic build
ing. Reply to Box II 604. 

PROGRESSIVE DENTAL PRACTICE requires 
full-time dentist to join our dynamic team. Our 
professionally designed office is located in the 
beautiful southeast Nebraska community of 
Beatrice. We have three fi.lily equipped operatories 
and a surgical suite. Our dedicated staff is com
mitted to excellence in comprehensive implant and 
cosmetic dentistry. Excellent communication 
skills, dedication to success, and a strong commit
ment to continuing education are essential. We are 
looking for a person who will be willing to make a 
buy-in commitment after a one-year associate peri
od. To ensure the success of the candidate, we 
have designed a mentorship program that involves 
continuous team learning. We are also working 
with consultants to ensure that a solid patient base 
is available immediately upon Joining. This is the 
perfect opportunity for a new or recent grad with 
an open mind and a commitment to the highest 
clinical and practice standards. Please contact our 
office at 402-223-5109. 

SOUTHEAST NEBRASKA, Gross $300 K, 5 
ops, Building for sale also. NE0407. Call Peter 
Mirabito, DDS, Precise Consultants, 
dentalsales.com. 1-800-307-2537 

GP, CENTRAL NEBRASKA. Gross 5648K, 4-1/2 
days/week. FFS. 50ps. Stand alone building also 
for sale. NEI812 Call Peter Mirabito, DDS, 
Precise Consultants. dentalsales.com 800-307-2537. 

GP, SOUTHWEST NEBRASKA. Gross S277K, 
4-1/2 days/week. 4 ops. NE1834. Call Peter 
Mirabito, DDS, Precise Consultants. dentalsales.com 
800-307-2537 

GP, SOUTHWEST NEBRASKA. Buy in / buy 
out. Gross 5493K, 4 ops. NE3081 Call Peter 
Mirabito. DDS, Precise Consultants, 
dentalsales.com, 800-307-2537. 

GP, SOUTH\VEST NEBRASKA. Gross $300K, 4 
ops. 1525 sf. bldg. for sale. Call Peter Mirabito, 
DDS, Precise Consultants. dentalsales.com 800-307
2537. 

ST. LOUIS ORTHODONTIST ASSOCIATE
SHIP leading to partnership or buyout. Excellent 
opportunity. Call 314-344-1121 

LINCOLN. Associateship leading to ownership 
position; one-year trial period. Well-established fee 
for service practice with in house ceramist and 
excellent staff. Emphasis is oral rehabilitation and 
implants. Looking for quality oriented person inter
ested in professional growth tilrough learning. 
Resume to: Family and Implant Dentistry, 827 

South 48 th , Lincoln, NE. 68510, or call 402-486
0825. 

SPACE SHARING ARRANGEMENT. Potential 
Partnership and/or Purchase Opportunity immediate
ly. Five operatories, modern, nice decor. Looking 
to share this large office with another dentist who 
needs a place [0 see his/her patients. Please call 
402-320-4141. 

BROOMFIELD, COLORADO. Established den
tist seeks associate/partner to share an equity posi
tion in tile practice. This is a phased transition 
opportunity with a Full partnership. Great location, 
new equipmem and facility, in-house removable 
prosthetic denta.l laboratory, excellent growth history 
and continued potential, caring motivated staff. 
Please con/act Susan at 303-973-2147 or 
SASTransitions@aol.com. 

ASSOCIATESHIP POSITION available in 
Southwest Omaha/Ralston area. 20-year-old prac
tice needs to expand. If interested please call Dr. 
Mike Sweeney at 402-592-1773. 

NEBRASKA & IOWA ASSOCIATE / PART
NERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES. Iowa opportunities 
include: Council Bluffs (20 minutes from Omaha); 
Missouri Valley (30 minutes from Omaha); Logan 
(45 minutes from Omaha); Woodbine (60 minutes 
from Omaha). Nebraska opportunities include: 
Omaha; Gretna (15 minutes from Omaha). Great 
opportunity to gain diagnostic, clinical and treatment 
planning proficiency; tap 20 years experience from 
senior doctors, earn an income of $75.000 to 
$175,000 and learn the business of dentistry. 
Contact: Jeffrey Garvey. DDS, Midlands Dental 
Center, 214 East Erie Street, Missouri Valley, IA. 
51555 or call 712-642-4136 (ask for Jean). 

ASSOCIATESHIP POSITION available in the 
Omaha, NE / Council Bluffs, IA area. Potential 
buy-in opportunity. Please contact Valorie Wiley at 
402-733-3932 if interested. 

FOR SALE: 
New Panoramic with Ceph x-ray machine - $7.000 
Unitek Orthostudy Articulator - $175 
Cabinets wall mount - $25 each 
Bracket trays with bracket arm - $50 each 
Dental Chairs (3) $500 each 
Olympus SmartMedia Color Printer P330N - $300 
Intra Oral Camera with TV Out - $500 
Fuji Digital Macro Camera - $250 
Phillips Intra Oral X-ray Machine - $1,200 
Cabinet with drawers and shelves - $500 
Amalgamators (4) - $75 each 
Lincoln 402-423-3111 

DENTAL CLINIC LOCATED IN RAPID CITY, 
SD. is seeking a dentist to provide care to the local 
population. Clinic is privately owned and situated 
in the beautiful Black Hills of South Dakota. 
Graduation from an accredited School of Dentistry 
required. A minimum of two years experience in a 
clinical setting required. Current unencumbered 
dental license in the state of South Dakota. or the 
ability to obtain licensure in South Dakota required. 
Competitive wages and benefits. Please send 
CV/Resume. Box #830. 

"HAVE DRILL 1WILL TRAVEL". Temporary 
dentist will cover for injury, illness, maternity 
leave, etc. References on request. John R. Sedlak, 
DDS, 402-488-3257 or billslak@aoJ.com. 

DENTISTS: Perfect Teeth is seeking Senior 
Dentists in Arizona, Colorado, and New Mexico 
with a compensation range of $90,000 to 
$200,000+. Successful private or group experience 
required. Benefit package. Also seeking Associate 
Dentists with a compensation range of $75.000 to 
$95,000. Specialist's opportunities also available 
for part and full time Ortho, Endo, Oral Surgery, 
and Perio with exceptional compensation. Call Dr. 
Mark Birner at 303-691-0680. email at 
mbirner@birnerdental.com, or visit 
www.BDMS-PerfectTeeth.com. 

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY for a full 
time. experienced General Dentist in Lincoln and 
Omaha, NE. Doctors are paid on a percentage of 
collections. with many of our Doctors taking home 
up to $150,000 per year' This is a position for a 
high producing, multitasking doctor with excellent 
surgical skills, who wants all of the benefit of own
ing your own practice with none of the headaches. 
This practice will see between 100-200 new 
patients each month. For consideration, please fax 
your resume with references to: 402-593-0595. 

ORTHODONTIST, GENERAL DENTIST, 
PART-TIME PERIODONTIST, PART-TIME 
ENDODONTIST, AND PART-TIME ORAL 
SURGEON needed for multi-practice group in 
Omaha to increase continuum of care provided to 
current patient base. Guaranteed referrals supplied 
by existing general dentists. Definite income with 
no headaches. Please call Melissa at 402-612-3490 
for more information. 

-----------~
 



Practice values are at an 
all time high... 
~ 

Now is the time to sell your practice
 
and use it to fund your pension plan.
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